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■TT Thea^great soared of gratification as well as 
revenue-to the inhabitants of this locality.
While we have some hopes that such 
may be the case, at the same time we 
have some reason to fear that unless a 
vigilant watch is kept that very few of 
those little fishes will ever succeed in 
gaining that secure rest that is promised j 
to the righteous. I think we have offic- j 
era appointed and liberally paid, whose - 
duty itds to see that no poaching nor 
illegal obstructions are allowed to remain 
in this river during the time that such 
fish are passing up and down. But as it 
is one thing to have officers and have
them amply paid, it is quite ! Fellow C itisens and jCitizenusses
thing to havs them do their duty. It is 
certainly a soft job for those officials to 
pocket from thirty to one hundred and 
fifty dollars a year and never put them
selves to very much trouble to investi
gate matters in connection with the fish
ery on this river ; and report says that 
when they intend calling around they 
take the precaution to let their friends 
know when to expect them, that they 
may have their lamps trimmed and burn
ing. As editors are generally opposed to 
long articles, I will close my remarks for 
the present, hoping that these dignitarys 
may take the hint. Yours,
Gaspereau, May, 4th ’85. A Fisherman-

tand Attendance, by J. W. Baras.
Edward Neary, for AttendaaceRecitar 

lions and Deportment, by J. L. Bishop.
Maty Prat, for Deportment, Attefl- 

,.ai ce and Rea talions, by A. M. Hoare.
.Annie Cold well, for Deportment At- 

tendance and Recitations, by B. Witter.
Theresa Farrell, for Deportment, At- 

! f m auce and Recitations byJ.L. Bishop.
Mary Murphy, for Deportment, Atten

dance and Recital tons, by Geo W Abbott.
Peesie Abbott, lor Regular Attendance 

awarded by J. W. Caldwell.
Douglass Hemmeou, for Good Work, 

awarded by Jas. S. Morse.
Ldia Halfkenny, for Attendance De

pot tment and Recitations by JL Bishop.
Willie Farrell, for Attendance, awarded 

by J. L. Bishop.
The Schools have been carefully grad

ed and have entered upon the duties of 
another term. _____-
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Th- benefit sanitary science has con
ferred on the people of this hall of the 
century is great, and will be greater in 
the future. The conviction is Incom
ing more general that health de
pends upon obedience to nature’s laws. 
The Health Wardens are slow in at
tending to their duties of course ; but 
the next lot will be mere faithful, ener- 

But there is one

THE BOOK-STORE
7

Eagles* Building, olfville, April 1 . 1 1*3
"he weathe 

he been very 
and a good de 
done.
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Ahem ! Hear ye we while we assort the most u-t u.,xu0 
We have combed our hair and perform-d our oblations, aud no,.* 

appear before you clothed and in the last apiç we possess. But, »n **, it 0 
»11 these great natural advantages, we have determined to b gr at p 

'benefactors.
Owing to the war in Egypt, the impending 

North-Western Rebellion, and tiie tact that wo ui y 
minute to defend our beloved Country' aud pos».b.y to “h uuuiu-r ‘ v' . 
missing, with the missing mother but never fodiJ aino ig tee sla, =, h* » 
Joe I” We have determined to sacrifice all our Magnifie <>t 'X1 1

English Room Paper at Less than Cost. • -
Oh ladies of this beaut.l'ul County of King’s be adv.sod Tr- t s ■ j*‘ a 

the season, that we are seflmg the earns papir 1er 10 cents tout is s li is w i 
for 15, and it is full width toi. Our other papers are marked down t-

We are setting American Gilt Papers (19 jnojws wii ) 4t,.»t

getic. and intelligent, 
ease where as far as health is ccnoern- 

while knowledge

truths. Fish.—Th 
have been mu 
spring, and so 
made.CO«KESPOIf»*»TCE.

ed, it seems to us 
comes, This is the; wisdom lingers, 

of ventilation of public bui.dingf., w 11 Ru* a, ae i t
hi' cih-'u; '*ut

warease t fmmm. ;
Churches, School Houses, Halls. L t 

the door of a Sunday

UNCLE JOE’S LETTER.
ItT SOLLICKING BOTS, AND LAUGHING 

GIRLS :

There was 
the Aurora 
evenining ; tl 
cessed for son

iiUV

any one open 
School Room, or of a Prayer Meeting “Up, up, (double up) quick the sun is 

on high and it ia time to begardening.
Yes gardening. Everyone ofyou (girls) 
should have a nice little flower-garden.
’■fis a shame for any girl who lives on 
this earth and has one square foot of 
earth, not to have a flower-garden ! And 
the boys ought to help the girls get the 
flower-garden ready for planting, and al
so have a vegetable garden of their 
"Pis a shame for any boy to show his nose 
on this earth, and not cultivate a patch 
of it. I know many boys who from a 
small patch of a garden sell four or 
dollars wprth of vegetables every year.
So might you ; try it.

But now there is another garden I 
want you to make. Make it the shape 
of a heart ; large enough to contain at 
least the following shrubs As flowers.
Make a nice mound bed about the centre, 
and a bed running all around the edge.
Now begin and plant 1, “Obedience 
* verp fine plant, without which all your 
operations will be a failure, and without 
whiph nothing else that you plant will be 

l ia hard to cultivate, but-go 
at it- 2. Set out carefully a sprig of ‘‘Pa
tience tins stands the drouth well 3.
A fine tree of “Honesty,” or “Truthful- 

•” a magnificent and rare plant. 4*
A large piece of “Gentleness;” also a 
rare, fine plant. 5. A strong, fine growth
of “Forgivenres rare and much need
ed. Tis arid thefe is none genuine now 
to be had; but I think Mr. Rand, who 
keeps seeds, can tell you where to get it.jsnttsr.ïï* 1555-caldwlll & murray.-isss
“Cheerfulness a most magnificent pair the past. It was shown by Mr. Wood- , ...
of shrubs. 8. If you can find any “Bro- worth that tiU 1870, when a like measure
therly-kindness plant a good lot 9. was brought forward by Sir John Mac- To our Customers in XVolfviilc and elsewhere.
Put out a good stout tree of "Diligence.” donald, the Qlobe Scored a uniform fran- haye not had time to paint our Store, whit-wash the
10. Also a fine sprout of “Contentment.” chise for Dbminio* representation aud ()r Btra;r,htoii up our wood pile this spring, but we have ch aneu up

ïsstfra'2s:L«lw-ï-s‘-.-..«uf -*
trxszsrt&Z

development—budding, blossoming and without cavü, that the Dominion partis- and pntting in shape one ol the fini St Hocks id y 00-,
fruiting. So will your friends! Some ment would regulate its own franchise. Iu | Furoitare) ete. that we have ever uad tin pli»' ure 01 too r.u; ia
of them bear most wonderful fruit, and fact, down to the present time, as Mr.
have most wonderful leaves and blossoms. Woodworth was able to establish by tab
But 1 would rather you would find out utterances of the liberal Rignts, there
by experience than tell you. You will has never been any serious objection to
have to work much upon your knees, its principles. The lathers of Coniedura-
Don’t be afraid of a little hardship, and tion, Howe, Cartier, Brown, Dunlin, j what we advertise,
toil. Keep the weeds well down, and aud others, all agreed that a uniform
the soil well stirred up. If you let these franc.iise for the Dominion pailiauaent
flowers die (and I’m afraid some of them should be established, and in the discus-
are droopihg mow), you will have a crop sion of confederation there was no sug-

T2ÏZX SiïSk X U „ M, MM warn amm tl-'. on*. (S* - s“ - <f- *-*
is poriouous and ends in death ! out, that a special and specific power to | fancy), Galateas. Ptques, etc.

The tree of “Charity” or “Love” is produce a uniform franchise is given the 
said to be the most wonderful in the federal parliament is, after all, the be-t 
earth. The first seed fell down from evidence that no violation of the under- 
Heaven. I bave seen a few of them, standing of the basis of union is made in 
They are more gorgeous than a snowball the measure now before the house. Mr. 
tree. Sometimes I believe the blossoms .Davies, now a prominent member of the 
have been known to grow as large as— opposition, was placed hors de combat by 
welL just as huge as you want them. Mr. Woodworth when he quoted from 
The smell is such as scents the whole a letter written by that gentleman a few

tending it, the scent is brought in as it ^^try over, and yet in the lace of that 
you came from Lebanon or Paradise, expression of quoi opinion, Mr. Davies 
It can be smelled for miles by people the otner night c*t his Vote in favor of

F- - *•“<■„^*•«;
is the true “EUxor Vila. If you eat it otber p,,^ 0I Mr, Woodworth at once 
you will never get old nor die. Good- ^ . t ^ gar 0{ the house, that in

Uncle Joe. wtich he instanced the attempt of the 
„ 1i!T1.,dc..tt iwWpd Mackenzie government in 1874 to dis-
GASPLREAU LETTER. franchise one-third of the electors of

To the Editor» of the Acadian. Prince Edward Island, an attempt
, , . . . happily burked by the senate. But tne I

Gentlemen,—As the time is n ar 8llUg 0f jj,is historical reference to the I 
hand that we may expect the annual of the liberals in office is found I
visit of our friends, the alewives, to glad- in the fact that to-day they are insisting 
den the hearts and strengthen the atom- upon the regulation of the franchi^

, , . . , . .. . , * woiW . for the Dumuiion parliaxaeiit beiug leftachs of the inhabitants of this vail y , aj3ÔOiutejy to the provinces, while then
and as the Dominion Government has they endeavored to interfere with local 
been to considerable expense in placing action and to cat off one-third of the

- irt Sffaÿ'ÆSr Vvk
the White Rock mills in order to worth made a fine impression on the
tate their progress to their destination ; Bouse.” 
and as I am somewhat interested in 
these matters : I thought a few remarks 
in the columns of your paper would be 
pardonable. Now if these ladders are 
efficient and there is sufficient seed yet 
remaining to again restock the river with 
this species of the finny tribe, it will be

■ Vestry after the servîtes have been go
ing on three quarters of an houf and 
he will very likely meet a breath strong 
and foul enough to stagger him. Let 
him take a seat in the Church, especial
ly in the gallery, and if he can keep 
awake and come out without a head
ache he may know he is more fortunate 

of his fellow worshipers.

The annna 
of School Cot 
ai District Nc 
ville on Tucsi

The Comn 
been bu-y th< 
and gravellin 
made some m

We would 
(\ D.misMrne 
1 us ci nditioi 
! idi walk jus 
Church.

Mr. Tolan 
Foreign Bib! 
ti Testing adc 
Church, on 
We regre t to 
sifiall.

11

. llfcC
the Franchise.

The following is from the Montrea. ? opo

“The debate on the franchise bill was t0 ^ oft3n; The trouble has commenced a id. p»ipi

TsSSTlSiCw al e.d, Miambi.ag foronr jwpers. Duo'i bring th. cbliUran ui, .«

l« 212125 -—««a-d,..a, ^1«, I.W.-"L. «F
the afternoon, that of Mr. Woodworth, iver One Hundrd in all. _
whose contribution to the literature of We want you all to have first choice, and if yu come at once you vi ge
party action upon the creation of a Du- it < Beware of cheap imitations and have none but the genuine, 
minion franchie» nas of more than or- j -^ye are not remarkable fi r the good ld ka of either ourselves or 
dinary interest. There are many tests I ^ut we BaVea good rat trap and the nt-ate.-t di-p.aj'Ot i very thing 
by which to judge the effi*tiveness d.| found jn tuig œuuty. And our Room Paper, tin. my !
speech from the ministerial side, but, I 
perhaps, none is better than its influence 
upon the leader of the opposition. - When 
Mr. Blake’s close attention cau be secured 
the speaker from the other side of the 
house is assuredly making tellii g points.
But to-day Mr. Woodworth accomplish
ed much more than this, for not only 

the leader of the opposition atten-

J -1

own.
than many ___  ___
The course of treatment of these build
ings is sai l to be this ; the air of the 

already polluted, is heated by

are
foi

five; pf*ry,
the furnace and sent up for the congre- 

breathe. The people take 
it contains ; then

m one

gation to
out whatever oxygen 
it settles down to the vestry for the 
dear little Snuday School children to 
breathr. In the evening it is again 
heated and sent up for the congregation, 
then it settles down for another week. 
So it goes on month after month, sum- 

aud winter. There is plenty of 
air outside but how often during

our rtafF, 
iu our 1 i’e 

----c^-But do

.

come and buy it.

Blinds ! 
<f- Murray’s 
Blinds. "Lii 
mottled ; Ps 
tian Blinds i 
Light and D 
celsior. An 
in all rises a

i. o7q7'

dia” Lodge, 
rent quarter 

W. C.T.- 
W. V. T, 
W. S„—V 
W. F. S..- 
W T.-M 
W. Cha| .- 
W. M.,—1 
W. L G.,- 
W. O. G.,- 
R. H. S.— 
L. H.S.,- 
W A. 8.,- 
W.D. M. 
P. W. C. ’

Yours till dêath,
' mer

WESTERN BOOK & NEWS CO,,pure
the week or on Sunday do you see the 
w.ndows of the Chuich open? Is the 
Vestry ever ventilated ? How careful 
the sexton is lest any breath from the 
outer world should enter the sacred 
precincts. Everybody knows, or pro
fesses to know, that vitiated air is void^ 
of vitalizing power and is also an active 
poison. When will the intelligence and 
spirit of the congregation force the pig
headed sextons to let a little of the 
pare air, so abundant all around, into 
the holy places where all things should 

be pure.
What is said here of Churches may 

be applied very generally to public 
halls and to immv school houses. These 

often committed in

I ^ a success.

A M. HOARE, MANAGER.

P. S.-A nice wife and family, in good r pair, will b* tak'n in vtehang 

or R 10 m P ap t.

was
live to every word he uttered, but before 
he had proceeded far iu his discourse 
Mr. Blake began to fidget in his chair, 
ihen grew early, then sulky, and finally 
angry—so keen and cutting was the 
trast drawn between the position of the 
.iberal party to-day and that occupied

ness

con-

m

physical sins are 
communities where the people consider

. t
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themselves educated.

PUBLIC SCHOOL EXAMIN
ATIONS. before. ;r til an w ■ look,We are a good deal like the proverbial singed cat, b tt

and don’t try to look better than
W e bow ask you to come in and see for yourself s that * Ain *> UP

The Public Schools of this village held 
their semi-annual Examination on 1 hare- 
day April 30th. A large number of par
ents aud visitors was present. We were 
glad to note this, for it must be a source 
of gratification to tbe teachers to 
to know that their labors are appreciated. 
The examinations; which passed in review 
before us, were highly satisfactory. The 
Primary and Intermediate Dep’ts are 
in excellent working condition and 
reflect great credit upon the teachers of 
these grades. Prof. Coldwell and Mr. 
Haley were piesent and took part in the 
examinations. The Prot in his remarks

exercises

we are.

- •

«

Seasonable Dry Qyods,-1

House Furnishings
at the close of the 
congratulated the section on having 

efficient tea-
TAUE CURTAINS LAMBREQUINS, BORDERS, CRETONNES, TABLÉ UNENS, NAPKaNS, -TOWEL*, Ac.» such diligent and 

chera. The attendance tor the past 
term has been large,—Registered 170, 
average 130, per cento ge 76. All the de- 

- par tin enta were in session the full
also pleased to

DOM-STt^S
GREY and WHITE COTTONS, PRINTS, SHIRTINGS, SHEETINGS» 

HitislAiN USNABURO <kc.
time

(117 days). We were 
know that many gentlemen interested in 
our Common Schools, gave eo freely to 
the prize list. Below is the Prize List.

PRIMARY DEPARTMENT
Grace Patriquin, for Attendance De

portment aud Recitations, awarded by 
Western Book & News Co.

John Caldwell, for Attendance, Deport- 
ment and Recitations, by U. V. Rand.

Willie Regan, for attendance, Deport
ment and Recitations, by J. W. Bares.

Everett Brown, for attendance, Deport
ment and Recitations, by Miss Mckeen.

Joseph Miner, for Good conduct, a- 
warded by Geo. W. Abbott.

INTERMEDIATE DEPARTMENT
Bell Patriquin, for Attendance Deport

ment and Recitations, by J. W. Baras.
Bertie Quinn, for Attendance, Deport

ment and Recitations, by Miss Parsons.
Nellie Murphy,for Attendance, Deport

ment and Recitations, -by Miss Parsons.
Maud Mumford, for Progress in 

Studies, awarded by Geo. W. Abbott.
Laura Beet, for Highest Average in 

Cl—■ Grading into the Advanced Depart
ment, awarded by the Principal.

advanced department
Ella Blair, for Recitations, Deportment

K ■i

Gents’ Furnishings
MADE CLOTfHNG^jHATS E&cCAPri, SHIRTS

be^dy
Ï

by. - e

BOOTS & SHOES
; WF HAVE GIVEN SPECIAL ATTENTION TO THIS DEPABT- 

■ MiNT AND HAVE A FULL ASSORTMENT.■I The fai 
vicinity hi 
potato cul 
They are 
tivation 0 
Raspberry 
predicted 
will be a 
erected he 

Judge 1 
operations 
expert nm 
dards gn 
winter in 
another < 
Judge wil

n

FURNITURE and CARPETS
Just come and see the improveme ite we have been makiry in our 

Furniture Store. Nothing stale or old to be seen, everything from and 

sparkling.

I '
3 m

Gome and see for yonmelvee and if you buy'
■

WE CAN SAVE YOU SOMETHING I
CALDWELL & MURRAY,

WOLFVILLE, APRIL 16,

-1- The Adulteration of condition powders 
has got to such a pitch that one can now 
buy a pound pack of dutt and atket for 
2$ cents. There is only-one kind now 
known that are strictly pure, and those 
are Sheridan's Cavalry Powders. Small 
pecks, 25c ; large cans, 61.00.
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